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ON THE SOUP COURSE of their lynch at Croydon Lodge, Gore, are (left to right) journalism students Bridget Wilson, Stephen 
Anker, Gail Sims, Claire Smith and Brent Wehling; The meal was provided by the Mataura Licensing Trud. 

-Photo by Pat Regis. 

COURSE MAKES 
,. ---.,-~ . - . 

S.I. WORK TOUR 

TO.URISM 
FOLLOWS 

PROMOTION 
· New Zealand's tourist industry revenue is increasing at 

nearly double the 16 per cent annual rate forecast at the 
National Development Conference two year£ ago. 
The publicity officer of the on Australia for the off

Government Tourist Bureau, season months. This is 
Mr John Starry, said this in through TV advertising 
a discussion with Wellington special seminars for Austra.'. 
Polytechnic j o urn al ism lian travel agents in the 
students. major cities of Australia, and 

The tourist industry earned skiin~ pu~licity. 
$33.5 million in overseas ex- Sknng 1s less than one per 
change in the last financial . cent of ~he total · t?urist in~ 
year, he said. t~ke but it is a tourist attrac-

This was an increase of tion wJ:iere others are 
28.9 per cent on the previous dormant m the off-season. 
year. -Pat Regis. 

Tourists spent half of the 
total on food and accommo
dation, a quarter on trans
port and the rest on souvenirs 
and gifts. 

Mr Storry said the rise was 
due to the increased promo
tion and more development in 
New Zealand accommodation. 

"You may b1ing as many 
people as you can provide 
beds for," he said. 

WOMEN 
DRIVERS 

ACCEPTED The main problem the in-
dust.ry faces is to maintain T - . ·· 
a high level of occupancy in axt drivmr Is a Job for 
hotels and motels throughout the truly liberated woman. 
the year Every day about 20 women 

"People don't come all at rllll the risk of "pickinr up" 
once," he said. some ?' Welllnrton's. weird-

About $·, million will be est characters: cha~rmr flat 
spent on tourist promotion trres and copmr with man
overseas this year to encour- sized problems. 
age a continuous flow of "In our job we get treated 
people to New Zealand. This in the same way as barmaids 
involves direct advertising, and waitresses." said Mrs p 
production of brochures, Mak. "We meet a cross-sec: 
posters and displays. Overseas tlon of the community and 

• " h " • f B t tl t d •- te th f to · f t . Th writers and film crews are have to learn to handle all Reporting on t e hoof was a new experience or 48 u 1e s u en .... wro . e 0.r ui;ism ea. wes. ~se also encouraged to write about types of passenger " 
II
. I h . , I' news as well as made it. will be Judged by the Tourist I d s. students of the We mgton Po ytec, nic news 1ourna ism Visits to McSkimmings Indus- and Publicity Department, and ~hotograph New Zea. an Women drivers. are allowed 

course when they travelled round the South Island in tries, Mosgiel Woollen Mills, which is donating prizes for tr~ew fe~~lllj:nd gets more to1 work only durmg daylight 
Telford Farm Institute and the best stories. . e a . 1ours. If they get into tricky 

May. Invermay Research Centre At Bl ff th t d ts t k Vlsitors from Austraha than situations they can always call . u , e s u en oo from the rest of the world other dri th b · 
The plan originated in the Country Newspapers' Associ- provigect fl!le. 0i! th1';i copa a ~rip on a t)l~ to the Tiwai twice as many from Australia .. vers on e ca radio. 
· h h h ff f M A h St d't f or 1e aien ~ra an Pomt alumm1um smelter. as from North America and When women first started at1on, t roug t e e orts o r rt ur rang, e I or o Clutha Leader. Prizes w~re cameras captured the South th. t· 'f~o driving taxis here about six 

the Clutha Leader, and Mr Jack Fox, editor of the Taieri awTahrded Mfort the besLt . stor!es. Island scenery, P_ articularly in N~i~t1. 
1
1X:;i:erfga m!~Y f~·o~ years ago we were abused by 

H ·Id e a aura 1censmg · the Lind is Pass area and B ·t · the men drivers but now most 
era . '.}-'rust provide~ li;ncheon at a.round Lakes Manapomi and iT~t· Americans tend to of. them accept' us," Mrs Mak 

The Newspaper Proprietors' made substantial cuts in if;tel 1:1ewGo .cioy~~h Lod{e Te Anau. . come to New Zealand in said. She has been a taxi 
Association donated $6 a fares. - 1~- . ie, an e Ear .Y All the students praised the summer-the peak period-to driver for three years. Like 
student toward expenses. South Island generosity thez:i. \!Sited the Ma ama generosity of the people who escape the winter in the many of the other women 
Every student had paid $15 showed itself in the provision ~signQ. t th t provided accol!lmodation and northern hemisphere. driv~rs, she drives a car be-
into a special fund at the of billets in Mosgiel, Balclu-

1 
~ . u1ens .owib _ ef ~8{ Y ideas for stones. So New Zealand's promo- longmg to her husband. 

beginning of the year. This tha and Invercargill, :,vhere ~[g~t;n 
0
~ eegtg flt!: gf · t~~ -Linda Thompson. tional efforts are concentrated "I don't reall_y like ~riv!ng 

was boosted by the proceeds all the students were billeted distr'ct high eschool's sports __ very much. but it's fascmatmg 
from a concert. by the staff of the Southland stact·~m As th y h d b en to meet so many different 

Times. The hosts were from 1 · . e ... a e. HUMDRUM STORIES types of people," she said. The students also ari;anged all sections of the newspaper told (iOOkmg facihties . were . Mrs Mak finds her worst 
commercial sponsorship to office. unavailable, the . tutor m passengers are drunken wo-
cle~ I!- statue of Queen Vic- The four tutors accompany- charge,, .. Mrs Chnstine Col~, men. 
toria m Kent Terrace. but ing the students were billeted had vaitten .to OConnells SENSATIONALISED "They make you ashamed to 
the· Wellington C1~y . Counc1! at Mosgicl and Balclutha. Hotel. to ask_ if it C?1;1ld sup- be of the same sex. They don't_ 
preferred the verdigris. In Dunedin therf.arty stop- ply, m Pete~ . Sellers y;ords, restrict their languaae at all" .. ' · · an "nutritious kitchen . ...,. · 

The _t11p would have been ped at the Ota~o a1Jy Times sciaps" The hotel responded Court reporters play up trivial remarks from -Helen Blackman 
impossible but for the gener- ,where the actmg e~~tor met · . · ft d t · f · · d · osity of the Union steam \them. They atso visited the wl~h tmeens of soup and magistrates and o en o no give an an 
Ship Co and Newman Bros. Timaru Herald where the cwry an~ othei: morsels. balanced reports. 

·L. b th 11 · 1 d't . ct· d 'h' . Torrential ram ruled out Coach mes, o w 1c 1 e 1 01 1scusse 1s paper· many of the free trips offered Sub-editors ·in tum cut stories to fill specific spaces 
. by Queenstown tour operators and use large, 'black headlines on trivialities. . 

Pl d D 
but students visited Arrow- This is the opinion of Wellington's deputy semor magis-
town, and Mt Cook and trate, Mr J. A. Wicks. . . . 

Bombers for 
the playroom aye own Southern Lakes Tourist Com- He addressed 60 Wellmgton Polytechmc Journalism stu-

pany organised a trip to dents on rudiments of court reporting i:ecently. . 
. coronet Peak to get material "Don't ever try to make human mterest stones from For ,sale: a B.52 Strato-

Primary school teaching is Mr Brian Brooks. wrote an humdrum court cases," he said. fortress Bomber to amuse 

Teaching 
played down-its importance 'article in the May issue of IUQWIWUIMIUIIWUlHUlfHIIMIHYVPIMUDIUPIUU "You should avoid sensationalism at all times. As a rule, the family. And it costs 
in ed~tcation is _just not ri-at_iona_l E~U~?,ti~n entitled A t h !11-agistra~es don'.t try to be funny at the expense of people ~nly $43.50. 
recogmsed, accordmg to a 'Pnma1 Y P11011ty . O U C m court.. he said· . . This 1 to 72 scale model sold 
Wellington school inspector. "Th "dea seems to be that M~· Wicks f~vours the Chr1stchu!ch Press style of pie- in a Wellington shop comes 

. . e 1 . . sentmg an entll"e coverage of court m one story. · d ·th 11 tl 
A pnmary . school mspec~or t~ere 1s _a la9der of supenonty f h He said poor acoustics contributed to a certain amount eimpp~ . wi a. 1e ~e9:pons 

with the Wellmgton Educat10n with umvers1ty at the top and O Om e of mis-reporting but that was no excuse for inaccuracy. o. wai 111 workm~ 01d~1. It 
Board, Mr H. P. Henderson, kindergarten at the bott01:n." "If you are ever in doubt check." he said. "This can be wind add, a rn:w dimenswn to 
said: He says that the grading A J b · done through registrar office staff. Your job is to find out ch ren s ~ai games. 

"I think it is wrong to pay of importance is the reverse. apanese _usine~sman what goes on in court, and why it goes on. . The Wellmgton model i.s 26 
te~ch~rs more b~cause the His univer~ity s~ude1~~ would of Auckland, interviewed "I realise you can't give verbatim reports, but never use 11;1:ches long an~~1as ~ 3ob~~ch 
child 1s older. It could be said lea.rn despite him- In fact, · on TV recently received a quotes unless your notes are word-perfect." \\mg span. . e om ay 
that the younger the child, I'm probably a positive handi- . ' He could not understand why newspapers dealt mainly ~00:s open el~ctncally and the 
the more important is his cap to my bright students." broken lighter and a let- with petty crime cases. "People are interested in reading ieat gu1:1 turAet moves. .1 . 
education." But his own chil~ren at kin- ter from someone in Wei- about domestic and commercial court cases, but they never al~os w~~tg ;g: 1!~tif0 ~!!~ 

Many teachers regard the dergarten and primary school 1· t get into the paper. · 
particular age-group they are totally dependent on the ing on. "People in New Zealand seem to take for granted that assembly allows the plane to 
teach _as the ll_lost import_ant skill of t~eir teachers. . . The sender asked him to what·s printed in the pap_er is gospel truth. st~l:e 

0
i~~s1 g~~i~i1· on the 

stage m the child's education. "In this country, un1vers1ty . . . "So don't treat your Jobs casually, because your reports d 1 · l fl' ht d k All 
It is obvious, however, that teachers have status but kin- repair it, because it was affect the lives of a lot of people. Take it for granted i¥i~ eco~tr~f; a~~ vis~Ie· and 

the primary stage is vital, he dergarten teachers are just "Made in Japan". that the magistrate is not doing his job light~y. . there are three soldiers of the 
said. about completely ignored. It . "Above all be accurate, don't be sensat1011al and if m sk to fl it 

The former senior lecturer seems all back-to-front to -Yuri Miyake doubt, ask," Mr Wicks said. Y Y · . 
in law at Auckland University, me." -Gail Sims. WIWUIIIIIIWUWWIUIHIPQWIQIWUWQIWIUWU/ -John Woods. -Mike Field, 



Student cleaners 
considered Worst 

Students as commercial cleaners are usually 
unreliable, the Wellington branch manager of 
a commercial cleaning company, Mr C. Adams, 
said yesterday. 

probably because they do not I 
work full-time, the company's 
district manager, Mr B. B. 
Scott. said. Mariied workers, 
however, make the best em-
ployees. J 

He said they did not turn up for work and 
frequently did not ring to say they would not 

Another company which 
employed a higher percentage , 
of students\_30-40 per cent, or 1 
80-100 woni:ers, finds those be there. 

"I am frankly not too 
happy with the work stan
dard we ai·e getting from the 
students. We get neither the 
work content nor the relia
bility that we should," Mr 
Adams SB-id. 

He could not differentiate 
between polytechnic and uni
versity students. 

Of the 160 part-time clean
ers working for his company, 
only a small percentage are 
students from polytechnic, 
university and training col
lege. Others come from offices 
and a wide variety of occu
pations. 

Among these students, 
training colle~e workers a.re 
more stable. Girls made better 
cleaners as they a.re more 
·efficient in the finer details 
of office cleaning. Several girls 
have been working for them 
for two years. The propor
tion of male students to 
females cleaning is about 
four to one, he said. 

"There is still a degree of 
animosity towards students in 
some quarters." , 

Some office workers in high 1 

rise buildings had asked the 
company not to send students 
there. The objections were 
based mainly on office con
servatism and the cleaners 
appearance. . 

"We ourselves have no ob-

COMPULSORY 
MAORI NOT 
FAVOURED 

. . . from the polytechnic are the 
Jection to long han: as long worst student cleaners. I 
as the_pei;~on keeps it reason- The branch manager, Mr 
ably tidy, he said. S. W. Colson, said training 

Holidays do not cause a coilege students were the 
shortage of cleaners as most stable. University stu- , 
students away during those dents "went up and down" 
periods are often replaced by in their . efficiency. 
others seeking holiday work. Students seemed to lack 

Absenteeism at exam time work incentive because th_ey 
is a major problem Mr work for short ter~s, he sa1d.

1 
Adams said . ' Some of the mam problems 

Other Wellington cleaning are clean~rs not givi;ng 
companies vary in their poli- enough notice-or no ~otice 
cies towards students as at a.11-bemg awa.y without 
cleaners any real reason and not con- 1 

One compnny found that in sidering . their s.econdary job 
the student age group they I of clearung as important. 
are the most reliable workers, -Jenny Holden. 

FEEDING TIME at the Potters' place for the guinea pig. Holding the pig is Mark Potter, 7, and 
looking on is James Potter, S, sons of the principal of Wellington Polytechnic, Mr. B. W. Potter: 

Mr Potter turned nurse- \day, we1·e found running on 
maid during the long top of their mother's bod_Y. 
weekend. . Mr Potter fed the gll!nea-

-Photo by Linda Thompson. 

The other is still th1iving 
under close supervision from 
the two Potter boys. 

pigs every two hours with a. 
He spent all Queen's toy baby's bottle and got up I Mark, 7, and James, 5, have 

, Birthday weekend nursing two during the night to check on three other gumea pigs and an 
tiny guinea-pigs int.o life after their progress. assor.tment of goldfish and 

I their mother had died. The But one of the guinea pigs, · budgies. 
two babies, borµ on the Satur- named Midget, has since died. I -Linda Thompson. 

TALKS MAY 
NZ B.ODY 

START 
dent associations are merely 
quiet voices in corners at pre
sent." 

An increase in student bur
saries will be the most im
portant item on the confer-

Student welfare and the possibility of estab- ence agenda. 
I. h' t" I I h · d 'I . "Support from all teriiary 1~ ing a. na 1ona po ytec nae stu ent counc1 vocational institutes in New 

I ~ '°':,,, the end of August. we1g~t to our efforts to give 
[ /--~- L~ I ' will be discussed at a two-day conference before z e1;1-land is needed to a_dd 

_ ., ,, / full-time students a decent 
New Zealand second~ry -~ - - -- - - - ·- - - Delegates from New Zea- to hear the opinions of a.n livjng income,' ' Mr Denniston 

school teachers are !lot m . land's nine technical educa-1 associations about what is said. 
favour o~ th4: Maori Ian- · tion institutes are meeting in happening in Wellington, and • 
guage bemg mtroduced as EMPLOYERS NOW Wellington for the talk. ideas could perharcs be ap- Bursaries 
a compulsory separate sub- · . 1· d i th d t f · 
j 

t · 
1 1

• The idea of the conference P ie n e eve opmen o Submissions for an increase 
ee m se 100 s. . . came from the Wellington other student bodies." in bursaries had been prepared 
A recent questionnaire cir- GROU p FOR Polytechnic Student Associa- Of the nine technical inst!- by WePSA and they would be 

culated . to members ?f the tion <We~A). tutes, in Auckland, Manukau, presented to the Minister of 
Post Pnmary Teachers Asso- The organiser and president Petone, Nelson, Hamilton, Education later this term he 
ciation confirmed that most of WePSA, Mr P. Denniston, Christchurch, · Dunedin and said. ' 
member~ want 9: section. of the ~ received "heartening re- Lower Hutt <correspondence) "The philoso h of the Edu-
new soCial studies curri~ulmn BETTER s ERV ICE pl!~s" from other student !ls- -;-no~ has student associa- cation Depalm~nt is that 
for the study of Maon cu!- soc1ations to a letter explam- t1ons as developed as WePSA. first-year students studying 
ture. They do not,. however, Ing the need for such a con- WE;P.SA ~mploys fu!}-time full-time at a technical insti-
want .a separate section on the fer,ence. . admm1strat1ve st!!~· It 1s only tute should receive the same 
Maon language. . . We um to institute a compulsory to Jom the as- boarding allowance as stu-

A spo_kesman for the Pl_'TA A new federation 1s to be formed by New nati01~al polytechnic student sociation in Wt:llington, Auck- dents attending a secondary 
e~phas1sed that the question- Zealand employers to strengthen the prese t council, whicl~ could meet once land _an_d Ham1lt<:Jn. Student school. 
11a1re was Just a "feeler", to , . • n a year, to discuss points of associations are vn-tually non- " . . 
gain the opinion of members. system of 11 employers associations. mutual interest to student existent in the other institutes. stud~~ ~eanst thrhfull-t11~ 
The association has yet to dis- associations," he said. Mr Denniston hopes the un·v · !> 0 no ca c up WI 
cuss the matter and formulate The New Zealand Employ- associations have not had In the letter Mr Denniston conference will provide incen- be 1 ?fiity students, w1 ho may 
a policy. ers' _Feqeration will · begin skilled staff to provide this explained that WeSPA had tive foi· the delegates to get t O 1e .same age w 1e1J they 

Most members who answered work lll about ~ .n~onth. The~·e service, but with the training been in existence one year. "It their own associations under ih~i-~ th:~r /ir~~' until the 
the questionnaire felt pupils will be four d1vis10ns, one m of further specialists it is in- has stumbled against many way. . ye i O 1eu course. 
should· be given some basic each of the main centres. tended to make this service problems affecting students, "°We will then be able to ·•our arguments are based 
knowledge of the language The federation will be ava.iJable nationally. both ~ull-time and part-time," form an ad hoc body with otn the _ fact th~t it cos~s f_ull-
while studying Maori culture ct· ·ct d · t t· t· d he said. power and influence" he said 1me students m both mst1tu-

HowE;ver, if qualified ~taff a~".Jo:ac}n di:ist:~o ~~ci°~ ~~- , -Jack Leighton. "It would help a great deal "As separate entities, stu~ u~~~- l~~e tame amount to 
Is available, and there 1s a search, information and public ~ ~ - - -- ·--- --- - - ' sa _d. -J h w d 
demand from parents, Maori relations division ' 

0 11 00 s. 
should be available as an . ' . NURSES MAY TRAIN AT optional subject-as it is now The president of the W~I- . JJIIJIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIJJIIJIIIIIIIJIIJIJIJIIIJIIIIIIIIIJIIJIJIJJJJJJIIIIIIIJIJI 
in some schools, the members lington Employers' Assom1;1-- Ch · 
believe. t10n, Mr R. E. Taylor, _Will p 

n h~ad. the new p_ubllc rel~t10ns "Nurses won't get the same ea e ( to 
-Tony Verdo · d1vis10n. ~e said the ~1m of POLYTECHNIC practical experience that they 
,;,,-,..,;,,.,.,,-,-;~ restructun_ng the assomat10ns do training inside a hospita,J. d 

"?as to gam a strong f~dera- Dealing with mock patients S th 
t10n that. would provide a A d . with mock diseases and ail- Y ney an 
better service to employers. . emonstration programme to prepare com- ments is just not the same. , Wool 

keep 
can . 
oil 

When woollen gar
ments are dry cleaned a 
lot of the natural oils are 
extracted, and this leaves 
the material feeling 
slightly harsh. 

The research institute 
of dry cleaning at the 
DSIR is doing some ex
perimental work that in
volves adding a softening 
agent in the cleansing 
process. 

T.he research, information mun1ty nurses may begin at the Wellington They can't give a true-life 1·e- A kf 
aIJd public relations d_ivi~ion Polytechnic next year. . sponse. ll1 a mock situation," to UC and 
will back up the .11:e~otiat10ns she said. . 
and . advocacy diV1s10n with "It should relieve nurses of I school-which wU! continue to I . A lot of time would be spent ' 
details of wage.structures and 1much of their non-clinicallfunction for some years" Mr tiavellmg_ to and _ from the Its cheaper for a South
Job _class1ficat10ns up for work not directly concerned lPotter said. ' lpolytechmc and tlus could be. lander to tour Sydney than 
negotiat10n. with patient care," the prin- "Married women who come put to far better use. Auckland. 

rt will also supply empl9yers cipal _of the Wellington Polr- to the polytechnic in large The hosp~tal would have to The assistant dist1ict mana
. with information on industrial techmc, Mr B. W. Pot~er, said numbers to prepare to return em1?{0 Y exti a .itaff ~o do the , ger of th_e Government Tourist 
relations and train them in at . a Lower Hutt semmar on to the work force mi;;ht be w?1 cto~1fmuth111 Y nhmses do ~t ,Bureau. m Inv~rcarg1ll , Mr L. 
press relations. I Jlme 12. the first target. PI esen I is sc eme we1 e List, said an au· tour to Syd-

. . . . The emphasis would be on a~?~ted.. ney cost $214 return. This 
Mr Taylor said m the past education rather than tra.in- "Unpractical" I Id hke to s_ee. a com- mc!Uded accommodation and 

employers had be~n reluctant ing, he said. Apart from m_umty nurse trammg centre sightseeing for up to 13 days. 
to s~ea_k to the piess b_ut the medical training, the course "Academic achievements I wit~m. the hospitaC ,,and_ an Few people wanted Auck-
federatw_n mtends tramm~ woul~ include skills in com- 'should not outweigh unduly upgq1.dmg of_ wages, SISter land tours, _so none y.rere pre-
e~ployers to co~vey. _then mumcat10n and community ,the impression made at a Cheetham said. . . . arranged with set pnces. 

' views tq the publ!c through studies. It would be the re- personal interview" he said. The present posit10n is that The return air fare to Auck-
the media. sponsibility of the school of However. community nurse the Health Department has land is $104. Hotel accom-

The negotiations and ad- general stildies, and the tutor - training at polytechnic insti- appro!lched Wellmgton Poly- mod!ltion would be about $98. 
vocacy division is to provide in-charge would be Miss tutions is unpractical and un-1 techmc to start the com mun - With sightseeing expenses 
skilled advocates for employ- Josephine Dawson. economic according to Sister ity nm:srng course next year. the cost would be more than 

. . . ers i1:J wag~ negotiations, in- . "The initial aim is to draw Cheetham, who is in charge E~ucati?n Department ap- 1 $214, he said. . 
-Bridget WIison. t dustpal disputes and. t!J.e m students who, for some rea- of community nurse training pi oval is awaited. - -Derue Ba.sch. 

settlmg of awards. ProvmCia.J son, would not enter nursing at Wellington Public Hospital. -Lorelle Baxter. JJIIIIIIIIIIJIJJIJJJJIJJIIJIJIIIIIIIIJIIIJIIJIIJJIJIIIJJIJJJJillJIIIIIIIIJIIJIII 

This process could save 
a lot of time and money. 
At the moment it involves 
a separate process and a 
lot of businesses do not 
go to the extra trouble. 
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Miss NZ show dubbedr,>uiiiitTRiviAL;SiiDY---1 
'tastl:ess girlie 

and down-to-earth humour l - ·· ,,=:_·_,:,J_._·_ . 
made the show come alive. .'. A 
Clapping and foot tapping · ·· 
accompanied the Hogsnort 
Rupert as they tumbled 
through their hit songs in 
really good-time music style. 

• I entertainment 
'Roll up. Have a look. Leer but don't touch. 

Voluptuous bodies, thrust- 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

- ing breasts, swinging buttocks, WINNER 
long strutting legs, fluttering 
eyes and voices seducing the 
audience to b~lieve this was The editor of the 
quality entertamment. Mr Joe Clutha Leader Mr Ar-
Brow~·s "M;iss New Z~aland thur Strang, gave this 

. Sho_w provided all this and review the prize for the 
m_<:ne at the Balclutha Mem- best story by journalism 
onal Hall on Monday evemng. students working for his 

The "Miss New Zealand" paper. Awards for stories 
show promised to be a star- in the Taieri Herald 
studded performance: beauti- were not known at press j 
ful girls and top-rate enter- time. 
tai1?-ment. It proved to be . a 11 11111111111111111111111111111111 11111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111 I 
bonng re-hash of the stol!d . 
entertainment routine seen 011 Dua.ne Eddy era, bac_k 111 1955. 
previous tours. The songs were tight and 

But the girl who stole the , 
show was petite female vocal
ist Leslie Mettam. This attrac
tive brunette fived up to her 
description, "The little girl 
with a big voice," with her 
fine vocal range and beauti
fully qefined voice. 

Overall, the show was a set 
of fragmented pieces lacking 
any real thread of theme. The 
dry humour, subtle dirty jokes ' 
and pseudo-glamour tended to I 
reduce it to a drab peep-show. 
The '·Miss New Zealand • 
Show" left the impression of 
a hurriedly put-together pro
duction creating a tasteless 
veneer of sophisticated girlie 
entertainment. 

-Stuart Spackman. 

STAFF FOR 
THIS ISSUE 

RONALD LYNN AND DOROTHY TOOGOOD in the type of scene that makes Harold Pinter's plays 
famous. They played Petey and Meg in Downstage ·s production of "The Birthday Party". 

Cruelty, violence, trivia: 
Harold Pinter brews his 
plays from these. 

I 
sol!d but they seemed to float Ed"t . J I w 1-

Compere Jim McNaught round one, over one and away 1 or. 0 m ooc s. Downstage's production of 
kept the. show ~oing at a fast into ob~ivion. , News editor.: Lesna Pinter's "The Birthday Party" LOWENTHAL PLAYS 
pace With his undoubted l Vocalist Eddie Low's per- 'Ihomas. confirmed the technique that "Z" mli h 1 11 

...;.\.. 

sJ:iowmanship - constant talk, ' formance wa.5 excellent. His Chief report.er: Stuart has become known as "Pinter- r th!e q ~ k"sc hme me~th 
gimmicks and gags. One by : deep soulful voice resounded s a.ckman esque" I a .r me ' «: says WI TH EM ALL 
one the contestants from each through the hall as he moved P • • · . a q~uck, ~by ~mde. J~r~me , 
province paraded in front of 1the audience with full emotion Chief sub-editor: Ewan One. can · almost see. traces Lo"1;nt1?-a., a.~ Am , r1can 
the audience and indulged in, in every word he sang. McDonald. of Gi aham Greene m _the pianist 1s descnbing a term 
the inevitable question and "Milady" and "When we Were Sub-editors: Lhida Thom- h~~1dlmg of_ th~ small-time to a Bruckner symphony we 
answer gam~ with Jim Mc- Young" went over specially son, Helen Blackman, Derek f!~1Ji~essc~i;-;e~t~~·tr!;d the are listening to. · I Jerome Lowenthal has a 
Naught. This supposed per- well. McCullough, Tony Verdon. . · The conductor Uri Segal,. hero. His name is Sviatosla,1, 
S!)nality probe gave little in- Proven to be New Zealand's Illustration editor: J\lic- H~~~~fY wasW~~~er s ~~ii11appears. Mr Lo'l\•enthal is the Richter, a Russian. "He is the 
sight 111to :what each contes- top popular band, Hogsnort hael Field. big· a pianist e 0und _e first to appliuud, and does so best pian ist in the world even 
tant was like. A stereotyped I Rupert carried the finale off , . . . . · · -or ~n er- with obvious admiration. though you probably ' ha,·e 
image was gained from this in superb fashion, making up . Women 5 editor. Eileen giound lea~er, ":'e are not told. .· s never heard him 
interlude of superficial com- · for the somewhat dull -latter I< ra-ser. Now he llves 11:1 a state of Dm;nfs ~;;e _yn1f:ihoi~~le~e "Russians are very a recl
m1;nts _and p~eudosophisticated l)roceedings. Their c~mbina- 1:Jusiness manager: Jack :~n~!1 ~~Kai~thL a ho~~~ ~~Y 6etween ioven~etnts did ative people. Perhap/~t is 
voice mflections. ~1011 of ~rmsical excitement Leighton. Doi~thy Toogood) ira musty, he stir, but always silent. beca:use they are restric~d in 

Contest9:nts remi!1ded one of l- -- - - - seaside boardinghouse. "Wasn't that beautiful?" ', he othe_r ways they find relief m 
young _he1fe~·s bemg herded MEN THINK BLACK Visitors arrive and so does said when it was over. r~sicd All hkindrs of people 
and diwen m front of scru- 1 the confusion. Nattily dressed . . . . . UJ ne. :1I> w en played there 
tinising stock judges. Each . !Goldberg (Grant Till ) and . Th.at afternoon 111 lus hotel 111 1968, from top g~vernme:1t 
girl exhibited her natural , his spiv-like proteO'e i&ccann 10om.. he t.alke~ about official~ to ~asants , he said. 
assets to a breathless audience "Men have a thing about <D ·d st l "'ta ·t to . Amencam· and music. Heanng lum play a Mozart . ' . . IS SEXY. avi evens s i re- "An . b 1· . f conce1 .. - I . Ii d I wh~ dec1d_ed on value and black 'unclies'. They think duce Stanley to a blubbering 1encans. e 1eve m re~- "':'• 1 ea se 1e 
bodily attributes. black is sexy,'' said t!Je I wreck. Stanley's token resist- dol'1:1, and . this comes out m ei_nphasised . tnne and LeclP 

.. . . ,, . . Be11don corsetry specialist ance lasts only till the ni ht thell" pl~ymg. They are not mque rather tha!1 power. Bui· 

H 
Mt iss) V::ruld b . f<{enmfei a.t James Smiths Ltd, in with a new range of colours of his bii·thday party g und1sciplmed when they play it t~ok hun six hours of 

os en maue a ne .. ppear- W lli t Mi J · 'h f 1 · . · th · nor" practice a day ance leaving in her wake an ' e ng on, ss a-ms on " e as uon scene. His glasses are snapped and e pia · H · 
overawed crowd. This spec- Ashworth. The bra-le_ss fashion has not so are his nerves. The next HI: teaches at the Summer off [hec~ gia'fiis \;e concertos 
tacular Caribbean beauty un- "But black is not a fashion caught on m New Zealand. day, redu<:ed to Sl!bhuman Mu~1c . Aca~e~y . m . Santa English, Brench ant\/V;ak:' 
fortunately did little on stage colour and there are very Instead corsetry ma~ufact- level, he 1s taken away by Ba1ba1a, Cahf01ma. His four- and has no fav . e r~w. 
to justify her taking a star- 1 few black undergarments" urers have come. up _with the I Goldberg and Mccann and yeaa:-old daughter also went. poser The 37_Y . oufJeJ com
ring role in the show. A , she said so she steers her no-bra look. which. i.s a soft the status quo is preserved. "She doesn't yet show any Lowenthal play~a~h ef1°111e 
frivolous conversation with clients _:_ male <for their three-coat bra g1vmg the I A good performance by Paul unusual ability, but she en- em a · 
Jim McNaught, a recitation of I wives) and female-to other natural appearance. I Holmes as Stanley is backed joys ft very much", he said. -Mark Barratt-Boyes. 
a piece on her home city fashionable shades. The future trend in cor- by an . effective comic-relief He has definite opinions on 
Granada, her physical struc- ! . . etry fashion is co-ordinating support111g role from Dorothy cond11ctors and pianists. ffft~ 
ture and the mere words, _Miss Ashworth advises hngerie and corsetry, she Toogood and the more serious "Vladimi'r Horowitz is a BED TIM 
"Miss World", held the audi- client_s on _fittmg problems- said. Grant Tilly. A glimmer of miracle". _ 
ence in a trance, subduing I especiall_y m bra cup sizes. 1 Miss Ashworth. an Auck- seedy glamour is provided by On Leonard Bernstein: E 
them to complete silence. Some clients use 32 size c1:1ps lander, is one of eight cors- Janice Finn as Lulu, Stanley's "Yes I have played under LEG Tl o 

Musically most of the show when th'"y should be usmg etry specialists who travel scatty friend. him, but I would rather not M E 
was good value with cabaret- 36, and vice versit. throughout the country pro- I This production confirms comment on him. 
type music combined with Younger women are more moting the firm's products. IRonald Searle's cartoon of "Arthur Rubinstein is a 
many current commercial hit colom1ul in their choice of She was promoting the new Harold Pinter and the realism wonderful person. He makes 
songs. The Billy Peters all- underwear, she said . Older I peach shade-Clementine-in in small talk he portrays: lots of mistakes, I agree, but 
Maori show-band provided \ women go for more conserva- corsetry at James Smith's for 'Through the ear to the type- he has ~ much feeling such 
backing music that could be · tive colours-like white-but a week. writer. a deep love of life" he said 
likened to the sty1e of the this attitude is changing • -Patricia Regis. I -Derek McCullough. emphatically. ' 

Sound problem 
in new block 

The acoustics in the main 
news journalism · room in 
the Wellington Polytechnic 
buildings in Wallace Street 
are.causing great concern. 

" If a tutor or visitor wants 
to be heard, he has to either 
sit on a chair on top of the 
front table-or scream." the 
tutor in charge, Mrs Christine 
Cole, said. 

Students cannot hear one 
another comment or ask ques
tions. 

Since the· journalism course 
moved into the new building 
in May, experiments have 

·been tried-without success. 
• A speaker stood in the 

middle of the room and the 
students moved their seats 
accordingly. 

• The students moved their 
seats into the front half of the 
room. But. with the inade
quate seating space and ab
sence of aisles to walk. from 
one end of the room to an
other, this was voted chaotic 
and time-consuming. 

Banging of hammers, clat 
tering of timber and singing 
of builders working outside 
add to the problem. 

Urgent discussions between 
the polytechnic and the con
tractors are now under way. 

-Lorelle Baxter. 

ACOUSTIC PROBLEMS in the main journalism classroom have forced tutors to try sitting on the desk. In this picture the 
Tutor-in-Charge, Mrs Christine Cole, gives a journalism lecture. 

-Photo by Kevin Hercock. 

A peculiarity of a 
double bed interested 
journalism students who 
toured Royden Lodge 
Hotel in Gore. 

It was the only double 
bed in the 50-bed hotel. 
An immaculate white , 
bedspr.ead covered it in 
the honeymoon suite, 
tucked in an unobtrusive 
corner of the hotel. 

The odd thing is that 
three honeymoon couples 
have broken a leg of the 
bed. the manager's wife 
told the students. 

"They don't make beds 
like they Used to," was 
one comment. ~ 

The hotel, which has ' 
a nine-hole putting ·i green, is a stop-over for 
tourists travelling south. 

-Patricia Regis 6 
~ ,~.........._ 

Socred 
moving 

The Social Credit Political 
League will put up candidates 
in all the 84 electorates in the 
1ext general election despite 
the setback suffered in the 
last election. 

Prepara.tions for the next 
election have b e g u n , the 
party's secretary, Mr M. J. 
Glubb, said in Wellington. 

To keep the party 's image 
high, in preparation for the 
~1ections, campaigning activi
ties by members of the party's 
•hadow cabinet were being 
arranged. 

-Hashim Makarudclin 



FL. YING SQUAD HUNT·s ~111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 I EDITORIAL 

New Zealand h~s a."fl.ying squad':··· BOOZE LAW I DILIGENCE -SU((EE-DS 
Its prey: Dunedin d1str1ct hotel drinkers. ~ 

For 13 years the squad has do~, not to the senior-s~rgeant ~ New~ journalism students of Wellington Polytechnic 
hotels in the Dunedin pol!ce on patrol duty. § · 
created havoc in s~ores . of as 1s normal when pol!ce are B RE AKE Rs § have found themselves 

district. "Therefore, tpe patrol mem- ~ They have discovered what they are all about, and 
. For~ally known as the bers often used to ignore radio § h · · Th k h h · · f 

llcensmg patrol, t~e squad has messages from central station § w at in_tegn!y _means. ey now w at t e spmt o 
scoured the. r_egion i_n _an when their services were re- closing since 1967 has altered In turn, the public will not § compan1onsh1p IS. 
attempt to el!mmate drmkmg quired by other senior offi- operations. Now fewer people co-operate when we may re- § . 
problems. cers," Sergeant Henderson drink after hours, so raids quire their services." § For the final eight days of last term the whole class 

The squad, a sergean_t and said. have been fewer. Sole responsibility would § visited the South Island on a practical reporting trip 
cons~able,. :ei~trs q~etly- The patrol operates solely The permanent existence of res~ upon the squad and. local § . 
fi:~

1~f t: day° 0~\i~ht~ny within the district _and it_ ~s thi~ special branch of the ~~1;ed~~~: ~ife~:~gu~~ 1g~J: ~ As an exercise in putting into practice the theories 
Police Sergeant B. H. Hen- not uncom1:1on foi: 1~ to yisit pol!ce ;~ould be wholly sue- ing, he said. ~ and techniques taught to them, the trip was wholly 

derson, of Mosgiel, who served hotels m distant 1 m al aieas. cessful · The manager of a Dunedin ~ f I 
on t:t:ie patrol in 19,66, says it "The grapevine here is "In a . town like Mosgiel, ~otel said the squad had a § success u · 
1s _a Job _sought after ~Y Dun- pretty good and often after a local pol!cemen can become Job to do, "and that's that". § 
edin pol!ce because of its ease. first raid other hotels have unpopular 1f they hamper the He declined to comment § 

"You j1:J-st lje low for most been notified by the time the affairs of p_eople who drink or fm-ther. § 
of the time and_ ~en ta!ce patrol has rea-ehed the next purchase !I_quor after hours. -John Woods ~ 
everyone by sm·pr1Se, he said. stop " he said - - - - -- - - - = 

"In my day there was keen " ' · ~ 

Deadlines demanded that noses were kept to the 
ground, and screeds of copy were provided for host 
newspapers. Under pressure from tutors and editors 
the students were, we think, efficient and thorough. 

competition among policemen The patrol members have H • t I d § 
to see who could get the most ~ecome_ wise," _he _explained. a I r C u ea s ~ Notes of modest commendation from South Island 
pu_bs and the most underage To _fmtl· thetset_mteinha.Jt 1c

0 n:i1-1 § hosts and from tutors have spurred confidence and 
drmkers " mumca 1011 ac 1cs a o e w1 = . 

The patrol's specific duty is b_e visited _twice-t~e _second , § many students must now feel more like reporters. 
to inspect, and detect offences trme when illegal dni:ikm~ has t • d • ~ The experience greatly helped the class in their May 
under the Sale of Liquor Act resumed. You pa1k m a § . . . 
and underage drinking laws. secluded spot out of town O pre I u Ice ~ holiday employment in newspapers arid broadcasting. 

In operation, the patrol is somewhere for a while after ~ . . 
responsible directly to the the first raid, then go l;>ack § All students are grateful to the many organ1sat1ons 
chief superintendent of the and take drinkers by surprise." A cut-throat razor was the passport to Mexico § and individuals who made the reporting trip possible. 
police district, Mr F. A. Gor- The effect of 10 o'clock fo1• a New Zealand A-grade skier, John ~ _ d 

Armstrong. § John Woo s = 
§ii\llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfrF. 

ASIAN TRADE 
PUSH PAYS OFF 

Refused admittance eecause l
of his long ba.ir, John saw "a 

, 1 group of guys with cut- C • h throat razors". They all . • 
chopped off their beards and 

tt;:~110):t\o h~l!~ss \~1~ ompany , IS W ere 
that people who were lonely 
had themselves to blame. 

Trade promotions under- Bilateral trade with Singa- John stayed in Mexico for I 
taken in de v e Io Ping pore, Malaysia and Indonesia just five _hours_. He had over- f d 
countries of Asia and Africa had rulso increased. New st~yed his Uruted S~ate~ pe~·- • • "It all depends .on the indi-
are paying off extremely Zealand's exports to Singa- m1t an~ renewed his visa ~n y Ou I n I t vidual. If you want to make 
well said Mr S. Murphy, pore increased from $5.6 the pruted States Embassy 111 friends and go out and have 
a special projects officer of million in 1967-68 to $8.5 Mexico. . a good time, you can. If you 
the . oversea~ information million last y~~·. "I've now developed a don't and sit all, alone in your 
section, Tourist and Publi- New . Z1:aland s exports to healthy prejudice against · flat, .. then thats YO'?' prob-
city Department. M?,l~ys1a. mcreased from $6.7 Mexicans," he said. · • !em, one student said. 

,:, Since the first trade mission mm!On r t 1967-68 to d $7t3 John who is 21 has just Shambling feet. Lost, empty eyes that droplets So it seems Wellingtonians 
'was sent to developing fndb~~sia asfrofuear$22iio i~ returned to New Zealand after of. sun fail to sparkle. And the terrible feeling are a decidedly happy race. 
countries _in 1964 and ba~ked 1967_68 to $500,000 last year. ~ix mo_nths.as a ski-instructor of loneliness. Is this Wellington? P~rhaps I appro~ched th,e 
by numerous other missions, Developing countries are also 111 Cal!forma. wi~ng people. . 01 maybe it 
trte ~~:eeen co~~trie~ealt~~ exporting more of their pro- .A f!)rmer a1:ts s~udent at But all the so-called lonely She thought the pace of life ~~in~ecause the sun was 
an . . ·d ducts to New Zealand. Victoria Umvers1ty, he people I saw sitting around was so much faster here tha.t · 
substantirully ll1Crease · . On the possibility of setting travelled by Student Travel the streets denied they were people just didn't have the -Jan Fowler. 

"These missions are paymg up industries on a joint- Bureau concession and with lonely. time to stop and chat in the 
off extremely well and more venture basis in developing a travelling grant of $200 from M t 1 aid loneliness streets. 
followups are now made to co1:111tries, Mr Murphy said the New Zea.land Ski Associa- was ~s sefi-~~Jm;'ed state They Many polytechnic students 
expand and strengthen th(?se tJ:tis question had been tion. · . th nj ed sittin in said they were not lonely 
markets," Mr Murphy said. discussed in . detail by ~he At Dodge Ridge, 130 miles i~~d sun eiatcJJ'g shoppei~ go either. The main fa~lt with 

He was a member of the recent .mission to ASian from San Francisco John b Wellington, they said, was 
trade mission that retmned countries. . taught beginners and then Y, . . "nothing to do". When asked 
from Asia last month. j With rapid industria.Jisation trained 25 juniors at a. race One man sa.1d hte hsa~'thm what they wanted to do they 

The idea of the G~v~rn- going on in Asia, prospects cam Dod e Rid e had 200 Cuba Mall ,}o. wa c . . e didn't know. 
ment's sending sucJ:?. m1ss1oi:is !ire bright fo'r New Ze_al!!,nd inch~s of ~now !uring the young chicks 111 then mod 
wrus ~o take the mit1al ~~ep 111 mves_tors . .. allld industnahsts season. There were nine snow- clothes. . . . 
openmg up markets for New for1rung Jomt ventures. cats or snow-landrovers and An elderly woman s1ttmg m Own Courses 
Zealand products. Mr Murphy said New seven chairlifts ' Cuba Mall said she had plenty 

"It is then up to individual Zealand needed more trade . · . . . of interests to keep her occu- Students tend to cling to 
businessmen to make follow- specialists overseas He also . The most trnstiatmg situa- pied their friends in their own 
ups to these efforts and suggested that ·developing tion was with ~pe~pa_~, fuho If ·people have interests they courses, unless they knew 
capitalise on w'hat has ~een countries send trade missions were1dsot~11ncfo-1o1r ffnathe . . k':Y can't become lonely .. she said people from their home towns 
achieved" Mr Murphy said. to New Zealand to see for wou s 1 a O en s is B t--- ' · in other courses. 

Ne"!' markets weri: essential themselves what could be ~fter -~wee hours of lessons, «:i¥ieak and lonely Welling- "Lack of girls" was one 
in view of the mcreasing marketed here. e sai · . · . ton where the number of student's opinion of Welling-
amount of goods manu- -Abdul Kadlr John gamed the <;:ert1flcate people sitting around the ton. He was here on a three.-
fa,ct?red in New Zealand. of t!1,e Far . W_est Ski II_1struc- streets all day is remarked week course from Christ-
Durmg the last 10 years, the tors ~ssoc1ation an~ 1s no?' upon by visitors " church. But he said he wasn't 
~xport of manufactured. goods O h tecogmsed as a tramed ski- · lonely. 
mcreased from o~e per cent mstructor. . • "If you want to make 
-Of the total expo:rts to 13 per n t e spot He went to about :t!.ve race Friendlier friends, it's easy,''. a man 

, cent at present. . weekends in the six months.. working in the polytechnic 

b • A ski-weekend would cost The chairman of the Wei- said. "Just go to the pubs, 

. , 

0 servahon more than $US60, he said. lington Citizens' Committee on play sport, join clubs." 
John hopes to compete in Accommodation, Mr T. S. One or two people, a.lthough 

the Winter Olympics in Japan pyce, claimed thi_s at a me.et- they weren'.t lonely, said Wel-

d h I next February, He will be mg where the city's housmg lmgton did lack J:?.uman 
coaching beginners at Rua- shortage was discussed. warmth. They agreed 1t was own sout pehu and Mt Egmont this A visitor from Christchurch probably because they didn't 
August. said South Island people were go out looking for it. . 

-Alison White. friendlier than northerners. Most people seemed to think 

OYSTERS 
NOT FOR 

Bluff-the oyster capi
tal of New Zealand. Yet 
after half - an - hour's 
search of the town two 
visitors found it impos
sible to buy oysters-on-
plate. . 

One shop was unin
habited. - Another sold 
anything from fish and 
chips to muttonbird-but 
no oysters-on-plate. 

A "native" suggested 
the visitors try the pie 
cart round the corner
but that was open only 
at night. 

A garage-owner finally 
solved the problem-

"If you want oysters, 
go to Invercarglll." 
That's 18. miles. 

-Helen Blackman . 
~ 

~hampagne, 
beer for 
festival 

Nearly 11.00 p.m. by the 
wall clock and still people 
dra.nk and the billiards game 
went on between the two 
journalism students -in a 
Queenstown hotel. SPOCK SPEAKS OUT An underwater-film festival 

is planned fot the New Zea
land Underwater Association 
Conference in Auckland next 
yea•r. 

The three-day conference 
will include a sea food ban
quet, a champagne party and 
a Bavarian Beer Festival 
besides the usual lectures and 
discussion on all aspects of 
underwater activities. 

Typical students, only too 
glad to take a>Clvantage of 
circumstances as they come, "What is the use of br.inging up our children being loved. Learn to be should be taught to be critical 
th_ey never t:t10ught they . tolerated by being tolerant." of the government at an early 

The South Auckland Under
water Club made the success
ful bid to hold the conference 
in Auckland. It will be held 
at Auckland's biggest hotel
the Intet-continental Hotel. 
. This year it was held in 
Wellington at the Student 
Union Building from June 5 
to June 7 . .6.bout 100 delegates 
from 30 underwater clubs 
were represented. 

A semi-formal ball and a 
forma~ dinner the follo'\Ving 
day were the highlights of 
the three-day conference. 

-Patricia Regis 

m1g_ht be p1:essmg lady luck to be he~lthy and sa~e 1f ;v:e s_end them of! to Dr Spock became involved stage .. Th,ey should think 
a bit too far. . war to kill and be killed? said the American in the peace . movement in paranoid. 
. Then blue umform and child-rearing expert Dr Benjamin Spock in the 1960 when he was made chair- His definition of paranoid 

s1lyer buttons loomed con- • ' _ man of the nuclear policy is, "I am an aggressor; but I 
sp1cuously among the grey Wellington Opera House on June 8. committee. "I was a hawk," can't admit conscience; there-
smts and colou~:ful_ dress~s of "The New Zealand Govern- the Government has a nerve, he :5aid. "I found out that.the fore the other person is an 
lounge guests d11nkmg qmetly. ment is scared of being un- "America is in a bad way Umted. Sta~es had no right aggressor". 
. A careful look around, an. patriotic to America by pulling with freedom, unemployment, to be m Vietnam. I _helped Children stand up for what 
mtermmable stare . at ~n their troops out. Who are they inflation, depression and dis- elect Lyndon Johnsop. m 1964 they believe, even if it does 
understandably shockmg mis- trying to impress? Public crimination. And the people and he betrayed us.' . mean being beaten up by the 
cue, a chat to the staff and opinion polls show that 72 per are sickened of war," he said. He was sentenc_ed to _jail for J)Olice four nights in a row 
off they went. cent of American people want " , . ,· two ye_ars for. his actions m during a demonstration, he 

The students' faith in immediate withdrawal of all Id like to m~ke Ameuca protestmg agamst the war.. said. 
southern hospitality reached overseas troops," he said. wwo1·trhk, figbhutt1·nig acancotungo1·y ahlaolnfg t· He bhast spoken at!. 1:1mv1:rs1- The best way to get action 
Un · c d t d he· ht h tt - 1es a ou peace po 1cies smce . .. . t pre_ e _en e ig s. w en, Because America is such a way around the world into 1967 when he retired from 1s to wnte letters to he Gov~ 
at midmght, they weie tol.d powerful country, it talks bloody pulp. It is interna- pediatrics. "It is a much nicer ernmen~lots of _letters. . 
that ehven ~h?ugh they. were down countries with a differ- tionally illegal, immoral and life. I'm more popular than _Mo~he1s who_a1e upset with 
now onmary members of ent democracy, said Dr unwinnable," he said. the average professor.'' his -views on Vietnam :n:iay be 
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